
La Verna, Es Cubells
For 10 guests



This stunning villa near Es Cubells 
is arranged over six levels and has 
breathtaking sea views, an outdoor yoga 
deck, and a rooftop Chringuito pool bar.

Offering stunning views of the sea, this 
beautifully designed five-bedroom villa is 
the ultimate home to escape to. Arranged 
over six impressive levels, La Verna has 
been meticulously styled to incorporate a 
wide range of materials including a Tadelakt 
kitchen island and seating area, 200-year-
old Canadian Barnwood cupboards and 
white chalk walls, which provide the house 
with optimal ventilation. Equipped with 
an internal and external Sonos sound-
system, the Chringuito rooftop pool bar is 
the perfect place to relax with friends and 
family, sip on cocktails or prepare meals in 
the open-air kitchen. 

La Verna also features an outdoor fitness 
area and yoga platform – why not wake 
up with the sunrise and admire the tranquil 
surroundings out towards Formentera.











In keeping with the surrounding landscape, 
the contemporary open-plan kitchen, dining 
area and seating area feature white walls, a 
tonal colour palette and beautiful wooden 
detailing. The fully equipped modern kitchen 
makes entertaining easy, and the upstairs 
rooftop gives you the choice of preparing 
dinner with a backdrop of the Mediterranean.

La Verna has five remarkable bedrooms, each 
offering a relaxing and contemporary look and 
feel – and two of which have their own en-
suite bathrooms. The master bedroom is every 
guest’s dream with a sensational rain shower 
and private terrace with sweeping sea views.

The lush outside spaces truly act as the 
ultimate escape from busy island life. Shaded 
day beds, relaxing deck chairs and a gorgeous 
outdoor dining areas all offer diverse pockets 
to enjoy with friends or family.















La Verna features an outdoor fitness area and 
yoga platform – why not wake up with the 
sunrise and admire the tranquil surroundings 
out towards Formentera.



Property Details 

Two bedroom suites
Cosy living room
Stunning open-plan kitchen
Chringuito roof top bar
Open-air kitchen and barbeque
50 sq m outdoor fitness
160 sq m yoga platform
Lutron home automation system
Sonos sound system
Five parking spaces
Tourist License: 2019020020



Location

La Verna is situated close to Ibiza Town and the 
popular area of Es Torrent, with the attractive southern 
beaches also being conveniently nearby. Situated just 
outside the buzz of the village of San Jose, the smaller 
Es Cubells offers beautiful, traditional white-washed 
churches as well as a selection of bars. Ibiza Airport is 
also within easy access, located only 20 minutes away 
by car. Explore the beautiful bay of Porroig, or spend a 
day in the UNESCO protected Las Salinas nature park.

Ibiza Airport (20 mins)
Ibiza Town (25 mins)
Es Cubell village (5 mins)
Port des Torrent (12 mins)
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